Keys To The M.O.E
Keys To The M.O.E - is the new album by KIilo M.O.E

Maurice Jones popularly known by the stage name Kilo M.O.E has become a highly praised independent artist with rising nationwide recognition.
He is a hip hop artist from Baltimore, Maryland. The Athlete Kilo M.O.E was born in Jersey City, New Jersey and his search for self-expression led him down a new path to music.
He gradually turned into a renowned music producer, songwriter, rapper and businessman.
His stage name “Kilo,” is derived from his notorious street time in Topeka, Kansas and “M.O.E” usually means “Money over everything.” Kilo M.O.E started his musical journey soon after ending his
long lived successful career as a personal trainer and body builder.
He received several bodybuilding awards and developed a reputable athletic career.
With a career straddling over two decades, Kilo concentrated only upon music and created six mix tapes, two debut singles with music videos and has performed live concert appearances within
United States. On this age of the internet content publishing, his music has been streamed over hundreds of thousand times.
After a fruitful career as a personal coach, he proceeded to set up his independent record label, On My Grizzly or O.M.G Entertainment in 2012.
Ever since then, his music has continued to gain recognition in the nation.
His multimedia label is based solely on streaming and internet content distribution.
O.M.G Entertainment, inc., is based in Baltimore, but was born in Florida which was built with the foresight of today’s primary source for music revenue.
He is a nationally recognized businessman and ASCAP member.
The company specializes in digital Multimedia publishing through the publishing entity “Tha Grizz Publishing”, marketing promotions and sales.
After going almost three years without a visual Kilo M.O.E nally delivers the goods with a dual punch from his latest Single Rambo.
In 2012 Kilo M.O.E released his rst debut single “Hu$tle Time” which gained national acclaim.
In 2015 he released his second successful debut single “Everything Designer,” and “Everything Designer,” remix.
Both of his debut singles have received constant airplay.
He has been described as having a unique style and the ability to learn fast, excellent with the lyrical content, voice, experience, consistency and patience.
One of a rare breed of genuinely intellectual musicians, Kilo M.O.E also has the song craft and life experience to endow songs like 'Everything Designer' with an instantly recognizable
street-cred.
His commitment to the art of good music is easily recognizable in his consistent body of work.
About the Company:
Kilo M.O.E is a music producer, songwriter, rapper, athlete and businessman who establish his independent record label, On My Grizzly (OMG) entertainment in 2012.
O.M.G Entertainment, inc., based in Baltimore was built with the foresight of today’s primary source for music revenue.
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